Mottram Evangelical Church
He has made us a kingdom of priests for God his father.
All glory and power to him forever and ever! Amen Romans 5:2

February 2012

Hattersley Community Church
Psalm 92:4
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I sing for joy at the work of your hands
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Mottram Evangelical Church
and

Hattersley Community
Church
are interdependent churches
who seek to be evangelical in
their understanding and
charismatic in their experience.
Together we live to glorify God,

Greater Glory

serve his church and reach his
world.
Insight is the monthly
newsletter, prepared by
Margaret and Stephen Winfield
and published in print and online by Mottram Evangelical
Church, Stalybridge Road,
Mottram, Hyde, Cheshire. SK14
6NF. Tel. 01457 764113.
Articles for inclusion should be
submitted before the deadline
indicated on the ’diary dates’
page. Contributions can be
deposited in the church office,
sent to 4, Hall Drive, Mottram, or
by e-mail to
stephen_winfield
@btopenworld.com
We do ask that contributors
submit their name for inclusion
with submissions, as personal
contributions are accepted on
the understanding that they are
not necessarily the opinions of
the Editors or the Church Elders.
Church Child Protection
Policy
All church children’s and young
people’s work is carried out by
personnel who have undergone
CRB disclosures and in
accordance with the Church’s
Child Protection Policy. To view
this policy please call Jim on
01457 764113.’
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There’s a real sense that God is bringing a new chapter
in the life of the church in our area. Martyn and Susan
have taken the reins with us at Mottram, Michael has
been appointed as Pastor of Hattersley Baptist Church
and James is soon to become Vicar in Mottram.
About 520 BC God was doing a new thing in the life of His
people. Jews were returning from exile to rebuild the temple
in Jerusalem that had been destroyed by the armies of
Babylon some 70 years beforehand. Those who had lived long
enough remembered the glory of the previous temple which
Solomon had built. In hard times we are often tempted to
remember the past with rose tinted spectacles but it was true
to say that Solomon’s temple was indeed glorious. The inside
of it was made from beautifully carved wood overlaid with
gold.
But that was all in the past. The Jewish people found
themselves back in their homeland which had been ravaged by
their enemies. Now was the time to rebuild. It’s clear through
God’s words that the people had lost a sense of priority and
had halted work on rebuilding the temple in favour of adding
the finishing touches to their homes (maybe they had learnt a
bad lesson from Solomon who spent 7 years building the
temple and 13 years building his own house!). Into their
apathy God speaks through Haggai to call them back to the
greater task.

God too is continually calling us back to the greater task. Every new season presents
an opportunity to work with God in a new way to bring glory to Him. Many had given up
building the temple because the work so far looked like nothing compared to the glory of
Solomon’s temple. But it’s not for us to decide what’s worth doing or not. Our job is to seek
God and to do what He asks us to do. When we see with God’s eyes suddenly even the most
mundane task in His service takes on a wonderful importance. God’s word to us makes all the
difference. And so God spoke these words through Haggai:

“Yet once more, in a little while, I will shake the heavens and the earth and the sea and the
dry land. And I will shake all nations, so that the treasures of all nations shall come in, and I
will fill this house with glory, says the LORD of hosts. The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,
declares the LORD of hosts. The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former,
says the LORD of hosts. And in this place I will give peace, declares the LORD of hosts.”
Haggai 2:6-9
God had already shaken the heart of the foreign king Cyrus to provide materials and money for
the rebuilding of the temple, but this temple never was to become as glorious as Solomon’s.
God had something greater in mind. He was promising to shake the whole world to build a
spiritual temple out of people from all nations. When God shakes the heavens there is
nowhere to hide whether you’re on dry land or the sea. In times of revival this has been true;
no-one escaped the felt sense of God’s presence.
As we enter this new chapter let’s get our focus right. Let’s recommit ourselves to
the work of building God’s house and let’s pray with all our hearts that He shakes
Mottram and Hattersley and fills His house with the glory of saved souls!!

Jim Solomon
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For Prayer

The Message

"So humble yourselves under the mighty power of God,
and in his good time he will honour you. Give all your
worries and cares to God, for he cares about what
happens to you." 1Peter 5: 6
• Praise God for His care for us as individuals and
churches: pray that we will trust Him, staying
humbly in pace with Him and walking closely in His
footsteps.
• Pray for Martyn, Peter and Tim at Mottram: that they
will grow together as a leadership team and listen
together for God's voice.
• It's exciting times with all the local churches having
new pastors and vicars: so pray seriously for being
able to work together well and to be a light together
for God's love in our communities.
• Continue to pray for finances in Hattersley church,
giving thanks to God for all He has done and all He is
about to do, in faith.
• Thank you Jesus for Debs at Mottram and Si and
David at Hattersley and all those presently involved
in running the youth work in both our churches: pray
for their encouragement and that You have placed
them there for a good reason in building up your
future church. Pray against Satan discouraging them,
as he is the father of all lies.
• Pray for those struggling in the cold weather with
poor health and also those struggling to make ends
meet in this recession: pray that they will know your
fire in their spirits and your encouragement in their
hearts.
• Pray for the new Christianity Explored course at
Mottram, that people will be drawn to attend and to
respond to the truth.
• Pray for Alex Benstead as he starts work in South
Africa with Amabassadors In Sport and remember
our Mission partners Tim & Laura out there, that God
will continue to guide and strengthen them.

When life is heavy and
hard to take, go off by
yourself.
Enter the silence.
Bow in prayer.
Don’t ask questions: Wait
for hope to appear.
Don’t run from trouble.
Take it full-face.
The “worst” is never the
worst.
Why? Because the Master
won’t ever walk out and
fail to return.
Lamentations 3. v26-31
‘The Message’

Gwen Taylor

Ruth

When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply.
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design
Thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine.
From the hymn, “How Firm a Foundation” Published by John Rippon in 1787 Gwen Taylor
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There is still just time to invite your friends, neighbours or colleagues
to the new venture with our friends at Mottram Parish Church

www.mottramec.co.uk

What is Christianity Explored?
Christianity Explored gives people the time and space to think about the big questions of life and
to explore the life of the person at the heart of the Christian faith – Jesus Christ
Let the Gospel tell the good news.
Over 7 weeks, guests journey through the Gospel of Mark, exploring the identity, mission and call
of Jesus – who he is, why he came and what it means to follow him. There is plenty of time to
ask questions, and discuss the claims of Jesus, and their implications for our lives.
How does the course work?
Christianity Explored is a relaxed and
informal way of introducing people to
Jesus for the first time, and it can also be
useful for anyone wanting to brush up on
the basics of the Christian faith.
The basic structure of each evening; an
informal meal together, a short Bible
study and talk using a DVD, followed by a
discussion based on the talk.
How to join us
Contact
Peter Copestake on 01457 764 766 or
Beryl Clayton on 0161 303 0002
Looking forward to seeing you !

Christianity Explored—Where and When
Venue
Mottram Evangelical Church, Stalybridge Road
Diary
30th January: Welcome meal and introduction
th
6 February first weekly session
13th February Half Term Break
Then six weekly sessions: 20th February through to 26th March,
finishing just before the Easter School Holidays

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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Our focus in MEC for 2012 begins by reflecting on the Kingdom of Heaven.
Jesus began his ministry by declaring that the Kingdom of Heaven was near and calling people to repent.
He spent the next three years teaching his disciples what the Kingdom was all about. He challenged them
to seek the Kingdom as their first priority over and above even food and clothing. He encouraged them to
pray for the Kingdom to come on earth, just as it is in Heaven.
Why not read one of the gospels through from start to finish and discover more of what this Kingdom is
all about? Mark’s gospel would be a good place to start. Mark emphasises the coming of the kingly
Messiah, Jesus, who, through weakness and suffering, introduced a time of God’s rule promised by the OT
prophets.

Martyn Cooling

MEC Chuch Weekend Away 2012
CLOVERLEY HALL
Friday 11th to Sunday 13th May

All prices include cooked breakfast, cooked lunch and dinner
(from supper on Friday up to and including lunch on Sunday)

The feedback from the night was really positive and Sam
himself said he was really encouraged by it.

Booking forms will be available in January after we’ve recovered from
the “Quantitative Easing” of Christmas.

Please visit their website for more information and a tour of the facilities at www.cloverleyhall.org

Peter Copestake
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A good number from several different churches across
Tameside arrived to an atmospheric, fairylit building,
complete with lots of cakey goodness the youth from MEC
had prepared.
Sam Ward from Eden Openshaw was our guest speaker
and he challenged the group using personal stories, about
how God uses our weaknesses. He linked this with the
story of Moses and made us question where, and how,
God may want to use us.

Standard room weekend rate will be £85.50 per person
En-suite will be an additional £7 per night per room
Single occupancy will be an extra £4 per night
(only applies when a multi-bedded room is occupied by one person)

Cloverley Hall is mid-way between Whitchurch and Market Drayton in
the rural countryside of North Shropshire.

On January 15th MEC hosted this months united
youth service, ONE.

Discounts for Children.
Under 4 Free
4-6
25% of Adult rate
7 - 10
50% of Adult rate
11 - 12
75% of Adult rate
13 and above
Adult rate

www.mottramec.co.uk

Big thanks to everyone who helped on the day and a special thanks to Alistair Benn and Andrew Mansley for their
help and support. Thank you for your prayers and please continue to pray that more young people will be
encouraged to come along and also for the steering group, that we will keep open to hearing God's will for the
direction of ONE.
The next ONE will be held at St. James', Glossop, on Sunday 4th March.

Debs

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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South Africa 2012

Walking in 2012

Lifecentre Hattersley (LCH) will be taking a 5-a-side team out to South Africa in the April halfterm this year. Our team will be meeting up with Alex Benstead who is currently on his gap year
with Ambassadors In Sport(AIS) working in their Hope Academy in Soweto, Johannesburg.
Our team currently consists of Dave Kendrick (LCH’s & HCC’s youth and sports worker), Nathan Towell
(MEC’s youth volunteer), Nathan Edwards (LCH Tuesday night football regular), Damien Healy (LCH
Tuesday night regular) and Alex of course!
As a team we hope to assist Alex and the AIS staff in whatever ways we can whilst we are there. This is
likely to include teaching football and life skills to the young children in their Hope Academy and also
some football detached work in the township of Soweto.
Our team needs to raise £6,000 to get there and cover our costs of being there. To raise our
funds we will be doing the following;
• 130ft (approximately) abseil from the top of the tower
block in Hattersley
• We’re hosting a 5-a-side football tournament in February (if you would like to enter a team please speak to
Dave K)
• As we’re aiming to get there some of our team will do
South Africa’s biggest bungee jump! ‘the third highest
commercial bungee jump in the world - it's official. At
216 metres’
• Also Doctor John P himself is going to put his life on
the line for us and SWIM WITH SHARKS!!!
We need to get money in fast and secure our flights
out there. So if you wish to sponsor us and you are
able to then there are two way’s of doing this;
Quickest way if you’re online you can donate through our
BT MyDonate page https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/
lifecentrehattersley this link can be found on Lifecentre’s
website under the page Donate
Or the good old fashioned way of filling in a sponsor form
which you will hopefully find in church somewhere
Thank you for your support and we appreciate your
prayers also!
Active-EET
Our Active-EET project has been launched and we’re
looking for 16,17 &18 year olds who are currently out of
education, employment or training and living in Tameside.
If you know someone who fits the criteria then please get
in touch with Dave 07510599676
davek@lifecentre.org.uk more details can be found on
www.lifecentre-hattersley.org.uk

Last minute arrangements didn’t stop 29 people turning out for the ‘Duke of York Walk’ up and down the hill on the New Year
Bank Holiday Monday.
It was a bright and breezy morning. Just the sort of day for a brisk walk. We had fantastic views across Manchester, Stalybridge
and beyond. It was also a chance to show Martyn and Susan what a beautiful area they have come to live in.
We arrived back at Hall Drive anticipating the feast that was awaiting us. The ‘bring’n’share’ went down well, with smoked
salmon, leek and potato soup and exotic cheeses to name a few of the delicious items on offer. It was all topped off with great
fellowship.
Thanks to everyone who came along. Margaret W.

Would you find it helpful to be able to call on confidential
prayer support for situations and people in your life?
MEC operates a telephone prayer chain which you can call on. Just
phone Gwen Taylor or Sue Martin with a brief description of your
request and they will make sure that people pray!
It may be that you sense God stirring you to join in the prayer chain.
If that is the case, do contact one of the elders to let us know this
and we will arrange to chat with you about what this involves.

Still time to get in the picture!
It’s you! Last year it was the ‘3 Amigos’ hitting the Swiss
mountainsides. This year so far it is the ‘Dynamic Duo’, with
Stephen aiming to ski and Alan walking the stunning Jungfrau
paths and pistes.
We are being hosted by the superb Oak Hall Christian Holiday
Team and there are still places available and various travel options
if you want to come along between 18th and 25th February 2012.
Suitable for all levels of experience of ski and borders, and like
Alan you could just use the trains and cable cars to walk the area.
Speak to Alan Smith or Stephen Winfield if you are interested.
I can assure you that it will be well worth missing the Bacon Butty
and Real Coffee Sunday just this once
www.oakhall.co.uk.
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What, Where, When and Who
What happens in and around our Churches, When it happens,
Where it takes place and Who to contact for more details and to volunteer.

Sundays

(see Diary Dates for full details)

Wednesdays

10.30 am

Mottram Morning Worship

9.15 am
to 11.00 am

HCC Prayer

6.00 pm
to 7.30 pm

MEC/HCC Lads Cell (13 to 17’s)

MEC, Stalybridge Road
Martyn Cooling 01457 238016
martyn@mottramec.co.uk
10.30 am

Hattersley Morning Worship
Pinfold Primary School, Hattersley
Jim Solomon 07985 029115

6.30 pm
To 8.00 pm

‘Ish (18-25’s)

7.00 am
To 8.00 am

HCC Prayer

Debs Fidler 07889 383688

4 Worthington Close, Hattersley.
Michael Garry 0161 368 0952

Small Groups

8.00 pm

HCC Worship Group

Little Gems Pre-School

Thursdays

MEC
Stella Taylor 01457 764113

10.00 am

MEC Womans Prayer & Bible
Group.

to 12 noon
School term

The Fewsters House
Alison Fewster 01457 762676

5.15 pm

Kidz Klub
(Primary school age)

to 6.30 pm
School term

Meeting Point, Hattersley.
Michelle Depass 0161 368 4565

6.30 pm

Kids 4 Christ
(Junior school age)

to 8.00 pm
School term

MEC
Jim Towell 0161 330 9058.
jim@towells.info

8.00 pm

MEC Worship Group

Tearfund Prayer Meeting
Venue varies.
Shirley Brierley 01457 764700

Tuesdays
10.30 am
to 12.30 pm
School term

Tuesday Café

4.30 pm
To 6.00 pm
School Term

The Girlee Crew

6:30 pm
to 8.00 pm

UTD Girls Cell (13 to 17's)

9.00 pm
to 10.00 pm
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Various locations.
HCC Jim Solomon 07985 029115,
MEC Martyn Cooling 01457 238016

MEC
Steve Percy 07966 382965

Mondays
7.45 pm
(2nd Mon
of Month)

MEC
Simon Davidson 07770 427313
or Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

8.00 pm
to 10.00 pm

Monday to Friday
9.15 am
to 12.15 pm
School term

4 Worthington Close, Hattersley.
Sylvia Garry 0161 368 0952

MEC
Janet Loader 01457 763759

MEC
Louise Lee 01457 762173

MEC
Alan Kendrick 01457 853747

MEC
Louise Britton 0783 443 6810
Debs Fidler 0788 938 3688

Fridays

Football Outreach

7.30 pm
to 9.30 pm
School term

Ken Ward Centre, Hattersley.
Dave Kendrick 07510 599676

www.mottramec.co.uk

Young People’s Group
MEC (Secondary Age)
YPG Team 01457 764113 (Church)

Miscellany
Come and dig into the Bible together.
We are meeting in February on Sunday 5th
and 19th
7 to 8:30pm
(come early if you want a brew)
at Mottram Evangelical Church.
We hope you can make it. For more details
contact Peter Cripps.
We wish to express
our gratitude to all
who have made the
transition from
Oswestry to
Mottram such a pleasant experience.
We have been very moved by your
practical help with moving, your cards
and flowers, your friendly welcomes,
generous hospitality and expressions
of affection and for your prayers for us
as a family.
Thank you! Martyn and Susan

On Sunday 19th
February, there will be no
excuse for being late for
Church as there will be a
fabulous
‘Bacon Butty and Real
Coffee’ breakfast.
So set your alarms, consult the bus timetable and
do whatever you have to to arrive at 9.30 am.
Enjoy some good food and fellowship. Andrew M.

Please pray for Rev’d James Halstead as
he prepares for his induction as the Vicar
at Mottram Parish Church on Monday 20th

As you know, Mottram Parish Church and MEC are providing an
opportunity for those interested in knowing more about the
Christian faith to explore it together over a series of 7 evenings
and one half day. Please pray about who you might invite
to participate in this excellent review of Mark’s gospel.
There may be some already connected with the churches who would value attending
the course – you are most welcome to join in too! Just let us know that you are
coming, and come along on Monday 30th at 7.30 pm to discover what it is all about.
Articles for Insight—Sorry! We can’t be everywhere!
If you have photos or reports on Mottram or Hattersley church events, please send them to
us for including in Insight
stephen_winfield@btopenworld.com 4 Hall Drive, Mottram, SK14 6LH 01457
764753
See the Diary Dates for the copy deadline.
Stephen & Margaret Winfield

www.hattersleycc.co.uk
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February Diary Dates
Wed 1st
MEC

8.00 pm

MEC Members meeting at MEC

Sun 5th
MEC
HCC

10.30 am
10.30 am

MEC

7.00 pm

Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper.
Hattersley Morning Worship followed by a
Church Meal (at Pinfold)
‘Steakhouse’ (see page 6)

Mon 6th
MEC

7.00 pm

Christianity Explored Week 1

Tue 7th
MEC

11.00 am

Café Church (Café open from 10.30 am)

Sun 12th

March Insight Deadline

MEC
HCC

Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worship
Prayer Action Broadbottom
at the Magdalene Centre

10.30 am
10.30 am
7.00 pm

Sun 19th
MEC
MEC
HCC
MEC

9.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
7.00 pm

Mottram “Bacon Butty and Real Coffee” Breakfast
Mottram Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper
Hattersley Morning Worship
‘Steakhouse’ (see page 6)

Tue 21st
MEC

7.00 pm

Christianity Explored Week 2

Sun 26th

March Insight

MEC
HCC

Mottram Morning Worship
Hattersley Morning Worship and Lord’s Supper

10.30 am
10.30 am

Mon 27th
MEC

7.00 pm

Christianity Explored Week 3

MEC = Mottram Evangelical Church.
HCC = Hattersley Community Church
UTD = United Meetings (at MEC unless stated)
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